Introduction
============

The RS virus infects more than 70% of all children in the first year of life and nearly 100% of all children by the age of 2 y.[@R1] The greatest morbidity and mortality from RSV occurs in infants. Hospitalization for severe lower respiratory tract illness (LRI) caused by RSV is most frequent in infants from 6 weeks to 6 mo, with a peak incidence at 2--3 mo of age.[@R2] Premature infants experience greater morbidity and mortality than term infants.[@R3] Later in life, RSV causes primarily upper respiratory tract disease. However, specific risk groups, i.e., persons with heart/lung disease or immunodeficiency disorder as well as the elderly, remain at risk for severe lower respiratory tract disease.[@R2]^,^[@R4]^-^[@R6] Based on annual RS surveillance data from 2003--2008 obtained from 13 states of the US, mean rates of RSV-associated hospitalizations were 55.3 (95%CI, 44.4--107) per 100,000 persons per year. Children ≤ 1 y had the highest hospitalization rate (2350/100,000; 95% CI, 2220--2520), followed by children aged 1--4 y (178/100,000; 95% CI, 155--230) and elderly aged ≥ 65 y (86/100,000; 95% CI, 37.3--326.2).[@R7] Results of this comprehensive study were comparable with other published study results on RSV hospitalization rates in the US.[@R8]^,^[@R9]

At present, an effective RSV vaccine reducing the high disease burden is not available. The clinical and scientific experience and knowledge on RSV disease taken together may encourage vaccination of certain age groups or persons at high risk. However, for a proper analysis and design of an optimized vaccination scheme for RSV, more clinical data regarding the safety and efficacy of new RSV vaccines tested in different schemes and various age groups is required. This article discusses different aspects that should be considered when implementing a new RSV vaccine within national immunization schemes, regardless of the specific vaccine type that will become available.

Discussion
==========

Immunity against RSV
--------------------

The fusion protein (F) and surface glycoprotein (G) are the only viral antigens able to induce neutralizing antibodies as well as relatively long-lived protection in animal models.[@R10]^,^[@R11] Two major antigenic groups of RSV, A and B, have been identified.[@R12] Antibody responses to the F protein have been found to be cross-reactive between the two antigenic A and B groups, whereas responses to the G protein were largely group-specific.[@R13] Antibody responses after infections with group A viruses have shown to be more cross-reactive than were the responses which followed primary infection by group B viruses.[@R14]^,^[@R15] Reinfections may occur by repeated exposure to the same viral isolate, confirming that antigenic variation is not strictly required to cause reinfections.[@R2]^,^[@R15]^,^[@R16] Nevertheless, antigenic variation may play a role in the ability of RSV to escape the immune response and establish infections.[@R15]

RSV does not appear to induce an effective immunological memory, hence reinfections can occur repeatedly.[@R1]^,^[@R5]^,^[@R17] Especially, in young infants aged between 0 and 6 mo a primary RSV infection elicits a poor immune response, and has limited effect on subsequent reinfection.[@R5]^,^[@R17]^,^[@R18] Once a host is exposed to RSV, the innate mucosal immune response is activated. The mucosal immune response, including secretory antibodies (IgA), will help curtail the infection. If the virus spreads to the lower respiratory tract, sufficient levels of serum neutralizing antibodies can prevent LRI.[@R19]^,^[@R20] After primary infection in young infants, levels of virus-specific neutralizing antibody and antibodies directed to the two main viral surface proteins (F or G) are often low. More appropriate immune responses occur in older infants (\> 9 mo) and young children after primary infection and reinfection, although the response is still less than that of an adult.[@R2] Neutralizing antibody response seems the best correlate of protection for RSV-associated illness.[@R16]^,^[@R21] However, even when high levels of virus-neutralizing antibodies are present, reinfection can occur.[@R16]

T cell immunity is probably also important in the protection against RSV associated illness, but its role has not been extensively studied.[@R1]^,^[@R20]^,^[@R22] The cellular immune response (including cytotoxic and helper T cells) promotes RS viral clearance.[@R17]^,^[@R20] Children with T cell deficiencies are unable to efficiently clear the RS virus, indicating that T cells indeed play a role in virus eradication.[@R17]^,^[@R23] On the other hand, T cells may be involved in disease enhancement by the induction of an inadequate allergic Th2-type immune response that can cause severe respiratory tract inflammation with infiltration of eosinophils and neutrophils, resulting in lung damage.[@R1]^,^[@R24]^,^[@R25] It is thought that effective RSV clearance requires the induction of balanced Th1-type immunity, involving the activation of IFN-γ-secreting cytotoxic T cells.[@R1] Use of a live RS virus has shown to stimulate a Th1-type response, whereas use of an inactivated virus or subunit F glycoprotein more selectively skews toward a disadvantageous Th2 cytokine expression pattern.[@R17]^,^[@R24]^,^[@R25]

RSV vaccine candidates
----------------------

### Experience from clinical trials in mid-1960s

Vaccine trials for RSV were first performed with an intramuscularly administered formalin-inactivated RSV formulation (FI-RSV; "lot 100") at the mid-1960s with a dramatic outcome.[@R26]^,^[@R27] In these clinical trials, vaccinated RSV naïve children experienced exacerbated pulmonary disease and the majority required hospitalization upon subsequent wild-type RSV infection. Two fatalities occurred in the group of vaccinated children that were attributed to the vaccine. Children from the control group that did not receive the RSV vaccine experienced significantly milder symptoms.[@R26]^,^[@R27] The failure of FI-RSV remained unexplained for at least 2 decades, primarily because of the poor understanding of the immune response triggered by RSV infection. However, at present accumulating evidence supports the hypothesis that the FI-RSV vaccine failed because of the induction of an allergic-like Th2 cellular immune response against the virus in the RS virus naïve vaccinated infants.[@R1]^,^[@R20]^,^[@R24]^,^[@R25] This particular Th2-type response seems responsible for the accelerated infiltration of eosinophils and neutrophils into the lung tissues as observed in the affected children.

### Current RSV vaccine development

There are various experimental approaches for the development of a safe and effective vaccine against RSV. Over the last two decades, several RSV vaccine concepts have been tested in (early) clinical trials with published results. These include live attenuated vaccines for intranasal application, i.e., a cold-passaged, temperature sensitive (*cpts*) RSV vaccine concept[@R28] and a live recombinant viral (chimeric) vector vaccine against RSV (F-protein) and parainfluenza (MEDI-534).[@R29]^,^[@R30] In addition, the following subunit RSV vaccines (with and without aluminum containing adjuvant) intended for intramuscular administration have been developed and tested clinically with published data: purified F protein,[@R31]^,^[@R32] a purified fragment of the RSV G protein fused to the albumin-binding domain of streptococcal protein G (BBG2Na)[@R33] and a subunit RSV-A vaccine containing purified F, G, matrix protein (M) antigens.[@R34]^,^[@R35] Also other vaccine concepts have been designed that have not yet reached the clinical phase, including epitope-based approaches[@R36]^,^[@R37] and live vaccine virus candidates attenuated by deletion of genes, such as non-essential genes or the G-protein.[@R36]^,^[@R38]^-^[@R40] However, at present none of the vaccine concepts have entered advanced stages of clinical development.

Vaccination strategy
--------------------

The aim of a RSV vaccine program should be to prevent severe RSV illness in young infants, the primary risk group. This paper focuses on the possibility of maternal immunization in the second or third trimester of pregnancy. Other vaccination strategies are discussed as well, including infant vaccination, high risk group immunization and/or the cocooning strategy.

### Maternal immunization

The aim of maternal immunization is to boost the serum neutralizing antibody response in the mother during the second or third trimester of pregnancy, which results in an increased amount of serum neutralizing antibodies transferred from mother to infant via the placenta. Breastfeeding may have an additional beneficial effect on maternal vaccination. Maternally derived antibodies have shown to be effective in protecting very young, RSV-naïve, infants against RSV disease.[@R5]^,^[@R17]^,^[@R41]^,^[@R42] This is in agreement with the finding that infants younger than 6 weeks are relatively spared from serious RSV illness, an age when maternal antibodies are at their peak.[@R20] RSV immunization during pregnancy may decrease the incidence of RSV hospitalization in infants. In a study in infants, maternal antibodies against RSV detected at birth appeared to decline steadily over the first 3 mo with a calculated mean half-life of 26 d. At the age of 6 mo, maternal antibodies were undetectable in the majority of the infants.[@R5]^,^[@R43] In contrast, in another study in young infants in a tropical country, the half-life of maternal RSV antibodies appeared to be as long as approximately 2.5 mo. In this study, at least 50% of the infants remained seropositive at 4--5 mo of age.[@R44] Because the majority of infants hospitalized for RSV are younger than 6 mo of age, maternal immunization could potentially prevent a significant proportion of serious LRI in early infancy. Furthermore, high-risk preterm infants may also be protected with this vaccination strategy. Nevertheless, it should be taken into account that the presence of maternal antibodies may suppress the induction of an immune response against RSV by the infants themselves.[@R45] Therefore, the question that remains is whether the infants, when maternal antibody levels have diminished, are able to induce a sufficient immune response or are they at that moment at risk for severe RSV illness. In the latter case, additional infant vaccination may be necessary. Further clinical studies are needed to explore this matter. A first clinical trial with a subunit RSV vaccine in pregnant women has been reported.[@R32] A RSV vaccine consisting of purified F protein with adjuvant was intramuscularly administered to 35 healthy women in the third trimester of pregnancy and appeared to be safe and well tolerated without any indication of enhanced T-cell or cytokine activity in infants of the vaccine recipients. In this study, the functional neutralizing antibody response was disappointing.[@R32] A certain degree of immunosuppression in late pregnancy has been suggested. It has been shown that upon natural winter RSV exposure, an increase in the serum antibody levels was observed for women in the second trimester, but not in the third trimester of pregnancy.[@R46] In addition, exposure to RS virus in the first two trimesters, but not in the third trimester, was associated with high colostral IgA antibody levels that were maintained after delivery.[@R46] Therefore, RSV vaccination in the second trimester of pregnancy instead of the third trimester may be more effective. Another aspect, that needs to be investigated for selecting the best time point of vaccination during pregnancy, is the seasonal-dependency of naturally acquired immunity against RSV. The concentration of maternal serum antibodies to the F protein of RSV in non-vaccinated pregnant women has been found to be significantly higher during the second and third quarters (respectively April--June and July--September) of the year compared with the first quarter (January--March).[@R47] The seasonal variation of maternally derived antibodies in cord blood was confirmed in another study.[@R42]

Live attenuated vaccines pose a theoretical risk to the fetus when administered to a pregnant woman. For this reason, in the absence of clinical data proving safety of the vaccine during pregnancy, live vaccines are generally contraindicated in pregnancy. However, in the course of the influenza pandemic in 2009, experts of the WHO judged that in this particular case the risks outweighs the benefits and therefore recommended that any licensed H1N1 influenza vaccine, thus including live vaccines, could be used in pregnant women despite lack of clinical data for this specific group. They came to this advice because of the substantially elevated risk for a severe outcome following H1N1 influenza infection in pregnant women. No concerning patterns of maternal or fetal outcomes were observed in the pregnant women that received the live attenuated influenza vaccine.[@R48] Through this experience, it seems inappropriate to exclude in advance maternal immunization with a live vaccine. Nevertheless, maternal immunization with a live RSV vaccine will only be feasible when the vaccine is proven safe in preclinical studies with pregnant animals from relevant species and subsequently in clinical studies among pregnant women in which infants are closely monitored.

### Primary immunization with the first dose at/or shortly after birth

The highest hospitalization rate of RSV infection in children without underlying conditions is \< 6 mo of age, with a peak incidence at 2--3 mo of age.[@R2] For the induction of an adequate protective immune response in young infants, it is generally presumed that a live-attenuated RSV vaccine is necessary. Live attenuated vaccines are usually more immunogenic and have a broader protective potential in comparison with inactivated or subunit vaccines. Furthermore, an inactivated vaccine may be less appropriate for RSV naïve young infants considering the dramatic clinical experience with the FI-RSV ("lot 100") vaccine leading to enhanced respiratory disease upon exposure to the wild-type virus. Development of a live-attenuated RSV vaccine that is well tolerated in young infants and still provides sufficient immunogenicity to prevent RSV infection is challenging. The live RSV vaccines that have been tested in clinical trials were administered intranasally. The advantage of the nasal route, the natural route of infection, is that it offers both mucosal and systemic immunity for the prophylaxis of respiratory diseases. Currently, the only licensed intranasal vaccine in the US and Europe is a live influenza vaccine. Clinical studies with this intranasal vaccine in children from 6 mo and older showed an increased risk of hospitalizations in recipients aged 6--11 mo compared with the placebo control group. In addition, prolonged wheezing was observed in young children 6--23 mo of age. Therefore, the indication was restricted to individuals above 2 y of age. This should be taken into account when a live attenuated RSV vaccine for intranasal application in infants is being developed. Another aspect that should be considered with respect to this vaccination strategy is that the presence of maternal antibodies may suppress the induction of an adequate immune response in the young infants. Furthermore, probably multiple vaccinations will be necessary to evoke an adequate immune response, because the immune system of these very young infants is not optimally operating (immature). As a consequence, the young infants may be unprotected during the most vulnerable early months after birth.

### High-risk immunization strategy

Apart from infants that are at high risk for RSV-associated LRI, other specific risk groups remain prone to severe LRI and complications later in life, i.e., persons with congenital heart disease, chronic lung disease, neuromuscular impairment, immunodeficiency or Down Syndrome, as well as the elderly.[@R2]^,^[@R4]^-^[@R6] Vaccination based on risk-stratification may be a good and cost-effective approach, provided that the vaccine is safe and effective enough for these high-risk groups. Ideally, if the same groups at risk for influenza, pneumococcal and RSV disease are identified, one visit for simultaneous administration of the influenza and/or pneumococcal vaccine and RSV vaccine prior to the winter season can be considered to save money.

### Cocooning strategy

Cocooning is an immunization strategy that has been implemented in several countries to protect newborn infants from pertussis by immunization of any individuals who would come into regular contact with the infants. From these experiences, cocooning has proven to be a challenge due to practical and logistical barriers.[@R49] In addition, in a cost-effectiveness analysis of various pertussis vaccination strategies, cocooning was the more expensive compared with maternal immunization, whereas the latter strategy would offer better protection of infants, due to maternally acquired antibodies.[@R50] Furthermore, it is questionable whether transmission of the RS virus to the high-risk groups is preventable by the cocooning strategy considering the fact that the RS virus is very common and highly contagious. Therefore, cocooning does not seem a feasible strategy to protect infants or other persons at risk for severe RSV illness.

Summarizing, maternal immunization with a RSV vaccine seems a feasible approach that may be effective in protecting infants during the most vulnerable period against severe LRI. Therefore, this vaccination strategy deserves more attention. Although immunization of the young infants might also be promising, it needs to be determined whether the presence of maternal antibodies will interfere with the induction of an adequate immune response. Furthermore, the immature immune system may necessitate repeated vaccination, making it more difficult to reach protective immunity during the vulnerable early months after birth. Apart from infants, other groups at high-risk for severe RSV disease, have been identified. Since these risk groups largely seem to overlap with those at risk for severe influenza and pneumococcal disease, simultaneous vaccinations against these infectious diseases should be considered for these selected groups. Especially, since the seasonality of these diseases also largely overlap. Finally, additional data are needed to determine whether maternal immunization may be a successful approach to prevent severe RSV illness in young infants.
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